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NOTES BY THE WAY.
Contributed by the EditorCamille Flammarion, whose name is of world-wide
aiebrity, has committed himself to this :—
In the normal state, when we wish to write a sentence,
re mentally construct that sentence—if not the whole of it,
r. least a part of it—before writing the words. The pen and
•je baud obey the creative thought. It is not so when one
mtea mediumistically. One rests one hand motionless but
cecils on a sheet of paper, and then writes. After a little
while the hand begins to move, and to form letters, words,
and phrases. One does not create these sentences, as in the
unnal state, but waits for them to produce themselves.
I am able to say something about this, for the reason
•Jut five years of my life were occupied at little else. Mr.
Underwood, in the “ Arena,” says :—

With some it is necessary to give attention to the writing,
else it becomes incoherent; but others write just as well or
tren better when their normal mental powers are otherwise
aployed.

Xow, I wrote a great deal, some of which has been
•ken to the wo'ld, without any consciousness whatever on
aypart. Of the quality of the writings other people must
jadge; but there is one thing quite certain, and that is,
•Jut I had no conscious effort in their production. I occu
pied my mind with a newspaper, a novel, and even with
Aristotle, but the hand went on automatically providing
riut was outside of my conscious brain. In the course of
this writing I argued and maintained my own ground
loinst my interlocutor. The arguments suggested by him
quite apart from my own consciousness.
My replies
t" him were just those which I should have made in my
normal state, neither better nor worse.
I am interested in Mr. Underwood’s article because he
raises the question which Mr. Myers has raised in his paper
on the “Subliminal Consciousness.” He says, “the
’ruing is not in fact automatic.” As a matter of fact
"automatic actions are those the frequent repetition of
which during a long time has caused the nerve groupings
to become closely organised in the brain centres.” If that
t.sans that I, for example, was not aware what I was
doing, it is not true : for I was perfectly aware of the
Let that I was reading “ Aristotle ” when my hand was
’riting. There must, therefore, have been some activity
my brain which mastered the abstruse bit of “Aristotle”
’bile my hand wrote that of which I was entirely
^conscious. Mr. Underwood refers to Charles Richet,
Messor of Physiology in the Faculty of Medicine in
Lri«, who has advanced the hypothesis of an “ unconscious
7''which gives attention, perceives, reflects, reasons un
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known to the conscious self.” He adds that “ this sup
position in no way helps to explain thoughts and move
ments which show consciousness as evidently as does
ordinary writing or speaking.”
The fact is that they are
so far from explaining that they are only darkening
counsel by words without knowledge.

Mr. Underwood refers to me in terms of great courtesy
as having “ written automatically ” precise statements of
facts subsequently verified and found to be exact, such
facts being demonstrably outside of my own knowledge.
He adds that this is also the experience of Mrs. Under
wood. He alludes also to Dr. von Hartmann in his “ Der
Spiritismus,” a work reviewed in “ Light,” respecting
which work he says that he “ cannot regard this as any
thing more than a mere fanciful hypothesis, though an
ingenious one,with which some of the psychical experiences
are consistent enough.” Mr. Underwood thinks that we
should at least acquaint ourselves with the conclusions that
have been reached by French physiological psychologists.
Mr. Underwood might well make acquaintance with Mr.
Myers’s article to which I have already referred, for he
seems to me to have exhausted the subject, and at the
same time to have proved that the theory of the
Spiritualist is the only one that will cover the ground:—

Those who have accepted the spiritistic theory to account
for automatic writing, or are investigating the subject, should
at lenst acquaint themselves with the conclusions which have
been reached by French physiological psychologists. Ribot
classes automatic writing with the phenomena of double con
sciousness. He advances the theory that organic individuality
is the basis of all the different forms of personality; that the
Ego is the resultant of a cohesion and co-ordination of states,
conscious or unconscious : that certain states of consciousness,
by reason of alienation, may come to ba regarded by the Ego
as no part of itself, but as objective, and as a distinct, inde
pendent foreign existence. There are thus two Egos existing
in the same person. It is certain that we have authentic
records of patients who, at certain critical periods, passed
into the condition of secondary consciousness which lasted
months, and was connected by memory, not with the
ordinary consciousness, but with the previous secondary
consciousness. There was, to all appearances, entire lack
of fusion between two periods of psychic life. Facts like
these lead Binet to assume that there may exist in hysterical
persons two rational faculties that are unknown to each
other. Indeed, after referring to the case of Felida, described
by Dr. Azam of Bordeaux, and others who presented two
successive lives with two different characters and two
different chains of memory, Binet says: llAVe have estab
lished, almost with certainty, in fact, that on such subjects
there exists, side by side with the principal personality, a
secondary personality, which iB unknown by the first; which
sees, hears, reflects, reasons and acts.”
On this I have to remark that there is nothing in this
theory which explains or accounts for my own experiences.
It does not, for instance, account for the conveyance to my
mind of that which was entirely foreign to my previous
knowledge. Mr. Underwood calls persons who have my
experience a “ patient ” and a “ hysterical person.” I am
neither one nor the other.
Five of the best years of my
life were spent in studying this matter.
I am familiar
with the works of Ribot, Binet, and Richet, and am able
to say as the result of the careful study pf thepi that they
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do not explain to me what I should !ik«» to haw • *1
There ia a rwra fiautti for all these things, an<l d *-zams
that to import new causes is a waste of energy.
or X
know that those whom we call "spirits do commit”
with us
Is il not much more likely that this *”n
automate* writing is one <»f the nn»th<wla by will' • • 1 X
du .sunmunmete! I should stultify myself if I doubted it,
and three various methods of tlm interpretation of f“' 1 ‘

are useful only I •manse tlmy prove that tlm old infer,»reta

turn w'rue.

_____

Mr I’mlvrwoml says that " most aiib.inntn writers are
entirely normal wlmn (Imy write, tunny of tlmm am in
hrelth, have never l«-rn hypnotised, have never suflcrwl
mentally from any physical derangement : tlm intelligence
that directs the hand is not a partial or incomplete |H-r

“I entirely agree with you,”
sclmizm in a private I'.ttor, “that tlmrn are lnh'1'1*"
■
tlm human personality moro profoiitiilly
hJ'****’’ *
vastly czmiprulmnsiVH, than are <>xprm<s<)-i in tlm 'zz '’*«'
zif lib* by our zliHziirsivzi thought an'l action'’ 'j'jq'
camm ami cz>mprz>hz:nsi vnimss of th'>sz> pz.wors z}an {**
stozxl z.nly by H Hi,u'ly z.f all tlm fa*;ta of that cI*m p ”*’’*■
aut .matiz; writing belongs
I believe that atitornatiz/ **’“■
lias Iman an impz>rtaiit factxzr in tlm wothl'n rniiniofu
ami history; that in Egypt, Iz.zlij, „f,d
Imlievezl to Im zmmmunizmti'zns zlivirmly 'li'tato'l >,t o' %
ami that in nmzlern times it has lezl V, tmlmf H‘
ravzdati'ins ami to tlm inaugurati'm z,f great r'diym,^
maids. Tlm plmimrrmmzn slmulzl U> no longer
slmnld Ih> made tlm subject of tlm most careful az<-l y„/f(' *•
scioiitilic examination.

tonality, but an intelligence equal to that of tlm pz-rson
whoa* hand is moved." Anyone wlm has rend my "Spirit
Teachings" must lie aware of that : and tlm concur

rent belief of Spiritualists, though I <lo not adopt
all the theories that tlmy give utterance to, justifies nm in
saving that anyone, whether liyrterimil or no, luul Imtter
pay attention to these tilings liefore passing a jmlgment
which I humbly think I am qualified to do. Tlm fiust is
that / have studied it, ami zither [ample write rilmut it.
That is tlm difference Imtween iim. Wlmn a man has Mjmnt
five years in the close obsertalizin of all these things Im is
lietter able to say whether there has ever linen a wiul that
returned to earth, whether there is any " agermy z»f diacarnate spirits," which Mr. Umbrrwzwxl wiy« is clearly
nothing of the kind.
Any analogy zlrawn fmtween these experienz.-ex ami
dreams is futile, f Hnppzno—or, at leant, I am to|z] oil
respectable authority—that "wo are muz-Ii stufT uh dreaniH
are made or." f zlon't know what that, stuff is. At any rate
I am not prepared to allow myself to read zlrearnlaml into
my daily life, or to listen to anylxxly wlm proposes to dz» it.
Mr. Underwood concludes with a pannage, which I take,
the liberty of quoting :—
X very common statommit is to the effect that so-called
automatic writing in one of tlm forms in which neurosis
manifests itself; but this explains nothing, for neurosis is a
term of such wide meaning that it cannot be applied
exclusively to any class of psychical activities. Many writorn,
from Hvneca to Lombroso, Moreau, and Ililmt (not to
mention Pryden), have written in regard to tho relationship
between genius and insanity. J. F. Nesbit, in his recent
work, “The Insanity of Genius," applying what is now known
in regard to the local is item of brain functions ami thu
kinship of many mental ami nervous zlisordors to thu life
historiM of hunzlrezls of the greatest geniuses, reaches the
oonclusion that genius and insanity, although at opposite
poles of the intellect, are but zlifluruiit phases of neurosis:
that genius, whether czinsiduruzl a* tho creative gift in litera
ture aozl art, or that native ability which is mmessary to
excellence in any given sphere of thought or azitivity, is a
manifestatizm z,f nerve energy zine to nervous sensibility of,
•»r liwk of balance in, thu curebro-spinal system ; that all
siMM-ial aptitude* depend upon the fact that certain areas z»f
the brain have a greater supply z.f nerve force than zither
areas, and |mm*v*s, therefore, more vivizl recollections and
more enduring records. “ Both tho man of genius and the
madman owe tlmir thought and action to the excussivo
stimulation, tlm zleprussion, or thu excitability of certain
regions z»f tlmir brain." Tlm zliflorunce between tlmn is
not in the zh'grec of susceptibility, but in tint area that is
suppliuzl with nerve fzzrco. Tlm explanation of tlm genius of
Hhaksfmre is that he was a victim <>f neurotic disease I z\nd
yet of genius Oliver VVemlull Holmes says, it is “tlm Zeus
that kimllezl tlm rage of Achilles; it is tlm muse of Horner;
it is tlm demon of Hocrates; it is the inspiration «»f tlm
seer ; it comas to tlm least of us as a voice that will Im
h >ard ; it lonzls a sudzbm gleam z>f sense and eloquence to
tlm dullest of us all; wo won<b»r at ourselves, or, rather,
tlm divine visitor who chooses our
not at ourselves, but at tho
brain as
and invests our naked thought*
a* his
bin dwelling-place,
<1 wellie" *
with tlm purple of tli«> kings of speech or song."
I zlo not accept tlm spiritistic hvpothusis, but I know of
no other hypotlmsis that is satisfactory in helping U" to
explain the facU. Automatic writing belongs to a class of
phenomena, tlm investigation of which may show that per
sonality is larger ami more inclusive than wu have bslwvwl.
ik
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MH8 M L. WALLACE IN LONDON.

Mrs. Wallace, a prominent medium of New yfjr I,
II.H.A., is now in Izmdon. Mr. Colby favours u»
note of intnxiuction, in which Im ajmaka in high terrmI
Mrs. Wallace’s work. Wlmn at Washington recently ijfl I
Wallace was tendered a public recognition of Imr work)JU/ I

tlm following address was presented :

;

Pr.Ait PHlMh a.vp Himtf.ji, — Your numerou* Irienzh * I
Washington, who are rupresonted in Hmall part only in
I
happy gathering, brought together by our thoughtful hz^ I f
mindful of your groat devotion to every goo'l cause, mpv.-,. I
ally tlm cause of Spiritualism, take this occasion to
I
tlmir expressions of pleasure at greeting you,and of listoningv, I
tender words of counsel ami spiritual wisdom from your lip, I
Your presence among iih is, as it always has been, a gw. I
blessing, quickening ami inspiring us to greater exsrtiorii x I
tlm cause which is dear to us.
We recognise in you, dear friend, a gifted child of tit I
spirit—ono to whom it iB given to cornf'»rt those whornonn, I
to encourage those who falter, ami to confirm those who wans I
Your mission seems to be well defined—ami it is to »w» I
with grace, temlernesB, ami wisdom the sweet lessons of thi: I
life which are spiritual, and which do not cease when 'IwU
releases tlm earthly bonds.
You bring to us with peculiar pertinence and charm tiding!
of our loved ones who havo ascended out of mortal limitation!
into tlm larger freedom through tlm thoroughfare of death.
This blessed work is, ami haH been for years, your daily
task, with a fulnoHH of purpose and consecration which
endear you to all who know you.
Wo have learned that you soon expect to visit Euzland,
prompted thereto chiefly by tlm great desire to bear meiaag«
of comfort ami peace to certain friends wlm dwell in ou
mother country. We congratulate our friends across th*
water iri advance upon tlm goozl cheer that your visit will
give to all wlm may havo tlm happiness to meet you, sod
who may receive tlm lessons which your uxalto'l guides never
fail to impart to those who are ready to embrace them.
To such as you, dear Hister, tlm workl owes more than it
will readily acknowledge, for by your consecration ami
spiritual giftB you bring from tlm realms of spirit sweeten
tidings of those who have loft iih for a season, and whow
absence wo mourn. Therefore it is that wo wlm know ktr
love you commend you to all who lovo thu truth, and to all
wlm iri sincerity of heart are seeking for truth.
Our prayers and our blessings will accompany you when
ever you go; and wu shall anticipate your return to your
ziwn country and loved onus with tho hope of again welcom
ing you among us, clothed with tho power of tho spirit, sod
of being permitted to sit down with you, uh on this delight
ful occasion, in heavenly places.
It would Im most agreeable to us to know that Mrs.
Wallace should meet with all hospitality at the handsol
English Spiritualists.

I’owkic of CiiotcK. — rim power of choice, like every otht
jx/wur, grown by exorcise and withora with neglect. Ever
time a choice ia made promptly and decisively it is easier t
make tho next; and whore there is but littlo cal' for th
exorcise, tho faculty will naturally diminish.
Wliei
scrupulous caro ia taken to develop tho judgment and col
sciontizmsimss, and none at all to exercise tlm will-power, <
course tlm former will override th* latter and usurp’i
province. Instuad of thia, there should Im pla m made fr >mtJ

earliest years onward for continual and oit-ruposted cliuiol

June
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WHY DOES THE HIGHER NEED THE LOWER ?
I havo carefully studied the reply of niy friend
ftC.O.M." upon the argument from sleep brought to bear
up»n the doctrines of Re-incarnation and Devaehan.
I
fluvgniso at onco the truth in a great deal of what he says,
put there still seems to me to be some value in the points
j urged. The difference between the deep sleep experience
*n<i that which, it is asserted, may be ours with regard to
pevachan is, that after deep sleep we infallibly wake to a
full consciousness of being tho same as we were before the
df'P sleep. If the day is an incarnation, and the night is
Ikvachan, and the next day a Re-incarnation, then it is
surely clear, either that in the incarnation I ought
w remeiulier very many past ones (just as on waking I
remember very many past-wakings of days), or else
tbere is a distinct absence of true analogy in the
fllibtration. It would possibly be truer if we made
the night with its deep sleep one incarnation, the
»v Devachan, and the following night another incarna
te, for there is no difficulty in speaking of one’s deep sleep
sflt .is being thoroughly and wholesomely lost to present
ftcx-iousness when one wakes. But then, this is some
what a reversal of the usual way of putting it, and such a
Devachan would be quite active enough, and sufficiently full
uf capacity for experiencing, to harmonise with my own
hlea.
I doubt very much whether waking and rest are true
c-rrelatives. Rest seems to me to involve alternation, and
st? contrary to involve monotony. The swing of a pendulum
is a true figure of the highest rest, and wo have only to
intnxluce a movement of the fulcrum in a dimension at
right angles to this swing of the pendulum to see how even
th? two movements of the swing, taken in one state, a
sate of swing, need never become monotonous, because
thus they never swing over precisely the same point twice.
The Unity teachers would call attention also to the
moment at the end of each oscillation, when the bob was,
u we say, at rest; and urge that true life consists in
alternation of swing right and left, and alternation also of
•ring and repose. It is because I cannot regard rest as
bing nothing, experiencing nothing, learning nothing, but
<alv and always as doing the true correlative contrary, that
I cannot for myself accept the ordinary interpretation of
the doctrine of Re-incarnation and Devachan.
Bat the point I set out to reply to in this paper was
toe question with which “ C.C.M.” concludes his interest
ing article: How comes the true Ego, the individuality, to
Ue such a queer dream as is that in which it seems to
it«elf to be the false Ego, the personality? “ C.C.M.” quotes
from “ Things to Come ”: why did he not quote also the
reply therein suggested to this very question? To give
this reply was the main purpose with which the article in
question was written; but perhaps I can put it now more
dearly than I was able to then. The cause we are inquiring
ilxjut is, I take it, the final cause. Perhaps I may be
allowed, for the sake of clearness of definition, to use
representative expressions. Let us call the sum of Being,
the All, the Unmanifest, z", and let us suppose this to be
Zone forth into an infinitely extended manifestation ; each
roanifestation having a dual nature, and consisting of a
higher consciousness, a true self, an individuality ; and a
hwer consciousness, an apparent self, a personality. Let
to call the true self x, and the personal self -* . The con
ditions assumed are that it is the aim of i to evolve into
z: and that when every - has become x, the summations
,Ji every x will give z”—assuming, as we do, that there
an infinite number of manifestations. A” has, thereLre, a double value, first, as the unmanifested spirit, and,
**Wvl, as the spirit which is the summation of all its own
^nifestations; but the same symbol may in the present
lament represent two ideas without any fear of confusion.
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Then the question is a double one. Why should r"
(jus a unity) appear in diversity as an infinite number of
z’s? and why need x even suppose itself to be * ?
Now, it is an intuition with me that there can lie bu
one answer to this question. The one suggested by Boehme
and every other mystic. 1 cannot demonstrate it, because
it is one of those self-evident things which arc found to be
so sure that they do not submit to demonstration. This
answer is that tlm necessity for this process is in some way
or other connected with the attainment of delight. Delight
is an emotion, a sensation; it may be on one or many
planes, but on all planes it is of this nature. From this it
follows that the question, Is it real ? can never be asked.
You might as well ask, “ Is what is what is?” Now. we
know as a fact that two elements must be combined in
order that delight may be felt. These are fact and faculty.
Fact alone cannot give the realised consciousness of delight,
as is proved by every depressed and pessimistic person.
There can be nothing in God’s universe that, from the
divine point of view, can be a just cause of depression;
but ignorance blinds us to the true fact: therefore, along
with the fact, there must be the faculty to apprehend and
appreciate that fact. Now, we know again that, as far as
our consciousness goes, this faculty to appreciate is mediated
to us by experience of a contrary. Apart from such expe
rience it is indeed possible to be anything, but not to be
conscious of so being: and apart from consciousness there
can be no delight, for delight consists in consciousness.
Now, I put it to all reflective minds, is there not in
this consideration a perfectly reasonable explanation of
how a necessity for an experience of sorrow might arise,
seeing that it is clear that apart from such an experience
there would be no possibility of experiencing delight ?
When my friend asks how comes the true ego to have
such dreams, I can see for myself a very cogent reason.
How does ~ differ from x 1 In actuality, or in conscious
ness only ? Surely only in consciousness : that is, from
the human point of view. From the divine point of view
we know that no evolution is requisite or possible, and in
my view 1 exists for the purpose of bringing x into a con
sciousness of the divine joy and delight of being x. Of
course x is x; but, humanly speaking, x does not know him
self as x until, by seeming to know himself as
he knows
the grief of lower selfhood ; and then, as he gradually
evolves out of this and back again towards x, he knows
ever-growing joy in the evolution, until—perfectly aL
one, and waking from the evil dream in the full likeness
of his Source and Cause, xn—he is “ satisfied with it.”
No one would be more thankful than myself for any
explanation of how things can be better than as here sug
gested. For of one thing I am assured beyond all possi
bility of being shaken—that they are either as I have sug
gested, or better.
G.W.A.
THE CHILDREN’S HOLIDAY.
The “Fresh Air Fund,’’ of which Mr. Pearson, of
“Pearson’s Weekly,” “The Search Light,” and “The Week’s
News,” has the credit, first, the idea, and, secondly, its
realisation, affects us by the fact that on July 30th the con
tributions of our readers will give pleasure to two or three
hundred poor children whoso acquaintance with bricks and
mortar is in advance of their knowledge of the beauties of
Nature as it is whon man dooB not meddle w’ith it. This is
one of the means that we havo chosen to express our view of
practical Spiritualism. For to get down to the spirit of
Nature is to elevate the spirit of man.
The place chosen is
Snaresbrook, Epping Forest.

A man is not worth much unless his life is absorbed by
some great passion for which ho cares, for which he thinks,
for which he lives. It may be a passion that lifts him ; that
makeshim deeper, higher, broader, better; that lifts him
God-ward; that is the spring of u life of service towards his
fellow-men.—M. J. Savaqe.

LIGHT.
SOCIAL MELIINU OL I HI LONDON SPIHIIUAI181
ALLIANCE.

'rim last Social Mee'ing <d' tlm
moitiH of

hiuihoii wiih

Imhl ill tli«*

(Im Alliance on Tuesday evening, llm I Illi tusl..

The meeting was well attended
Mr Morell Tlieolmld hat ing Is’en called to the chitif,
Mbs Vincent addressed tlm nmoting, speaking
fmni notes, as follows:
■N
If Spiritualism i* imt of practical value to iih, in this mtliditioil of life a« wo know it, if it does not. inaku iih tlm laitlor
for the knowledge of it, it in as a lamp with tlm light, gone
out, a body from whi.h the soul, or life piiimiplo, Iiiih tied,
(treat d I (lieu I ties beaut tlm investigator into Spiritualism ;
first taa'anau he is dealing w ith forces and mmigioa of which
he has little or no knowledge, and secondly because tlm
eumtmus play so largo a part in tlm investigation. It in trim
we have atlected tho best part of man's nature wlmn wo have
stirred the emotions, Imt it is bolter to roach tlmm through
CUHtU OF DIUFA8E IN0I8PUTAHI.Y Vf HI flit).
the reason—to reach tlm lioarl through Llm bond and not tlm
Tlm following account which U> iih, and anoiim w<x.
head through tlm heart. In tlm early days of t.lm movement,
•cieutitic investigation gave iih some wonderful phenomena. attention :
I am incliued to thick wo could obtain equally groat roHiilts
It is inipoHHiblo, Haya tlm “Now York Freeman," tz> <j+
now, or probably greater, if wo investigated along llm same miss iih incredible the roporlH of tho miraculou*
lines. What we really require is a committee of investiga effected through the agency of tho holy relic of Kt. Amz
tion, men and women who would carefully review all results which has boon on exhibition in tho Church of Mt. J*
submitted to their notice before giving those results to Llm Baplinto, Now York, during tho punt fortnight. Ths evid*,.
world. We also require unity of workers, real federation ; iH too Htroug to bo lightly cant aside.
Am outfit U»
and lastly w»om>y to carry on tho cause in tho way it ought witnoHHCH who g ive positive assurance on tho HUllj'l'.t tbff.
to Im.
The small societies in London which are trying, ia Monsignor Bernard O'Reilly, the well known and leartw
according to tho light that is in tlmm, to spread tlm truths of prioat and literateur, ono of tho contributors to the Ameri*
Spiritualism, are one ami all struggling against tremendous “ ('yclopic.ilia,” a man not at all likely to bo the victim of <
olds for want of assistance. This society, which takes tlm delusion or to bo influenced by “ superstition. ’’ We have »!».
lead of all others in England, should bo in a very much tho testimony of aovoral poraona who have been cured elm-*
better position than it is. It ought to have a building of its inatantanooualy of diseases and infirmities with which the?
own, with a largo hall to which the public could be admitted have boon afllictod for yearn, and which had boon “given up'
by ticket to hear its speakers.
To do all that is really aa incurable by eminent physicians.
required takes time and money.
Some people may call this
These are not “stories” from nmdim.val time*, or fruti
begging, which 1 deny.
I only point out, to those who ran remote countries, or from ignorant persons. They are <W,i
assist, the necessity of supporting the cause limy believe in. which have occurred wiLliin tho past tun days here in the
If we learn anything from Spiritualism, we learn tlm value of city of New York, and which aro attested and vouched for by
this life’s exjsiriences, ami the necessity of making tho best people of education and respectability. They have bee
of all that is in it, not leaving everything to tlm by-aml-bye. subjected to tho scrutiny of the American reporter, wh'm
We learn that we are spiritual beings noio, with spiritual sur capacity for “hunting up” facta is proverbial.
The <lauy
roundings, and that the next lifo is only one step further along papers have given a number of cases with particular* th*:
the line of progress. It teaches us what our duty is. 1 know will enable anyone who may be doubtful to investigate ia
many say it does not require Spiritualism to teach them himself without incurring greater trouble or cost than »a
this; that conscience will alway-H step between tlmm and at a few Now York addresses. There is no secrecy inti*
wrong-doing. 1 am incline I to think that conscience is matter. The happy recipients of tho miraculous blewinp
rather the result of training ami tlm state of civilisation in of tho relic are delighted to tell everybody how and wbeo
which we are l>orn, and only comes between us and tlm wrong they have been relieved of their bodily afflictions. The d»'
when we have been taught what wrong is. There are a num have boon made to hoar, tho dumb to speak, the blind to ite.
So we are informed up*
ber of objections to .Spiritualism. One is, we gain no further I and tho lame to gut up and walk.
Monsignor O'HmIJi
knowledge than we before possessed. 1 think this is a mistake. authority that cannot bo disregarded.
When we try to come into communication with tlm next gives his personal assurance for three cases, which arc *!»<
world we are using forces whose enormous energies call into otherwise verifio I beyond the limit of doubt or question.
Under such extraordinary circumstances it is not surpritis
being latent senses of which we had before no idea. One in
clairvoyance, thj other the sense of touch, cal lull psychomo- that the sanctuary of St. Jean Baptiste (St. John tn
We find that not Baptist) has been tho centre of attraction for count!*
try, which tells us the story of the past,
The church has been, <i*j
only have those that lived in the past ages loft tho impruH- thousands for tho past fortnight.
sion of their surroumlingH upon every object with which they and night, within aud without, tho scene of intense religion
came in contact, but they have also impressed upon every fervour and excitement, and ho great have been the crowd
thing around them their every action, and every thought; that the services of several policemen have been necessary V
building up a mind sphure, an immense inheritance for those keep the processions of visitors in orderly movement itt
races who have followed after them.
We learn how we are aud out of the sacred building.
tho outcome of their virtue and vices, how we aro indebted
to the past for our present surroundings ; ami, reading by tho
Amongst tlm numerous anecdotes in Mr. J. A. 0‘She*'
light of psychotnetry of the misfortune which lod to their “ Roundabout Recollections," hero is one about Fr»
fall, we learn to avoid the same mistakes in tho present.
Burnaby, of tlm Blues, which is a curious instance <
This sense teaches us to realise the spiritual influence which presentiment,
Between Burnaby and < J'Shea there n
we of the present time must leave ujmn the future of the cemented a strong attachment as they rode “ knee
race; our responsibility to one another, to our brethren un knee” through the sierras of Navarre. “One day," u]
M
.
.
born as well aa to our living brothers ; it shows the work to Mr. O'Shea, “wo were chatting about danger, and I
lie done in the living present, and the certainty of knowing declared that he feared nothing particularly, but that i
could not help feeling a latent nervousness about his
the result in the life to come.
We both laughed, I taking it, as Im probably intended, i
Miss Vincent's address led to a very interesting dis 1 one of those jokes which nre cracked to shorten a tedio'
cussion, in which the Chairman, as did Mr. Dawson Rogers road. I understood that he meant playfully to indicate th
ho was afraid Im would be hanged. It is remarkable that i
later on, contended that tlm moral sense was intuitive and should have succumbed to a wound in hi» neck—a *p*
not the result of training, although it was modified thereby. thrust in the jugular."—“ Sunday Sun," June 9th.
_

jane *’■

_ _______________ —----
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No. II.—“The Door.”
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whom two man children were born at one birth; and he said,
f I will now try an experiment that I have long had in mind
with regard to two systems of education.’ So he gave one
child to a poor woman to bring up as her own son ; and the
other he kept at home and brought up himself. The former
child, who was called Anodos, was early inured to priva
tion. By virtue of his nature, being born of wealthy parents,
he experienced desire for what was proper to his kind ; but
seeing nothing of what was really proper to his kind in the
poor home in which he dwelt, he fell into desire for such
things as were there: some of which belonged to the people
who brought him up, and some to their other children. And
tho more he was told these things were not for him the more
he desired them. The woman, moreover, tried to instruct
him that not these but better things were really proper to
him; but as she could only describe them, and they were not
to be seen in her hut, there was no power in them to excite
his desire. Therefore he longed continually for such things
as seemed good to him, and wearied himself with efforts to
get even more and more of them. For because these things
were not proper to him by nature, they were, of course,
unable to satisfy him ; and, feeling unsatisfied, he imagined
the failing was in the quantity, and that if he could but get
more he might be filled.
Now, when his Father, who ever watched his progress
unseen, saw that the right time had come, he brought a robe
such as his own son would wear, and hung it on a nail in
the cottage, while his son Anodos was absent. Returning at
evening the son saw the robe, and because it was proper to
him, and was indeed his Father’s gift, something within him
witnessed to it, and he knew at once how vastly it tran
scended all the things he had been wont to desire. Nay, so
strong was his feeling that he said to the woman, “Nothing
that is here can hold me longer; I must leave thee and all,
and set out to find more things such as this.” He went,
therefore, and searched for long, but, as it seemed, in vain :
and but for the solace of the robe he had gained he had
given up and fainted by reason of failure. But his Father
had placed divers beautiful and precious things all along the
path that led homewards. The son at first, searching around,
was long before he found the first one; but even the first he
found gave him some hint at the direction, and every suc
ceeding one marked the direction more and more unmistak
ably, so that ere long he reached home.
Then said he to his Father, “Why hast thou thus dealt
with me to send me forth from thee, and to deny to me my
birthright ?” His father said, “Come, and thou shalt see.”
And he led him by the hand into a room where, upon soft
pillows and surrounded by every luxury, lay a young man of
exceeding whiteness of face and listlessness of look.
“This,” said his Father, “is thy brother Kathodos. When
I sent thee forth I kept him at home. He has never known
a disappointment, or a refusal to aught he has asked for; yet
observe.” With this he made a sign to a servant, who
thereupon went and fetched a magnificent robe, and would
have displayed it to the young man on the couch. And he,
scarcely lifting his eyes, glanced at it in a listless way, and
immediately turned on his couch so that his face was averted.
Then said the Father to Anodos, “ Whether of the twain
wouldst thou be: as thou art now, or as this thy brother
is ? ” And the heart of Anodos understood and was satisfied
for himself. Nevertheless, as he looked at his brother he
grieved for him. So he said to his Father, “ And must my
brother always be thus ?” Whereon the Father said, “Nay,
but we could do nothing till thou earnest home, for it is thou
that must upraise him. Thou art the one thing that can
interest him, for he has seen everything else all his life, and
thou shalt tempt him to go out with thee, and shalt lead
him to the great forest far distant from here. There he will
think that ye both are lost and thou shalt build a hut there
and show him how to prepare food of the fruit of the place.
Then shalt thou disagree with him on some matter, and he,
being quick tempered, shall rise against thee, and seem to
himself to slay thee, but thou shalt not really suffer the loss
of a hair. Then shall his grief and remorse, and the priva
tions which he, being shiftless, shall endure, purge out of
him the ignorance and the blindness that are in him ; and he
shall, as thou didst, win his way home by hard struggle,
and so shall ye be both here together with me in joy for ever.
(7b be continued.)

while all this uproar was going on about the plat. no I was aware of two or three persons talking together
i little group by themselves; and something within mo
me to go and speak tc them. I went therefore and
“Know ye what all this uproar moaneth ? ” Whereon
of them replied, “It seemeth to mean the confusing of
which should be quite clear; the darkening of counsel
words without knowledge.*’
-What, then,” said I, “is all this they talk of the faith
.• the Door, and of tho necessity of approaching it in just
lie way they dictate ? ”
He answered, “ The Door, as thou seest, truly standeth
and is open, and it leads into another valley beyond
jjx and invisible from here, but fairer and better far. And
jsch my heart desireth to explore it. Indeed, I and these
resolved so to do. Wilt thou go with us ? ”
Then said I, “But what about the pits bottomed with
jfiow fire, of which both priests aud preachers speak ? ”
•These understand not what they affirm,’* he replied;
•Nsides, it will be time enough to turn back when we
punier them. It is borne in upon my soul that there can
mbo difficulty in approaching the Door if one is only will* to abandon this valley and enter the further one.”
So to him we all agreed, and set forth together to go
,winls the Door. But the priests and ministers spying us,
jilted out, “Stay, ye venturesome fools; wherefore do ye
wpt death and torture ? Know ye not that ye cannot
wh the Sacred Door save by our road that we have made ?”
abereon we replied, “We go to see for ourselves.” Then
it clamour rose louder still. We were commanded and
*wed to return, and to submit ourselves to the divinely
.named guidance. Yea, and even the party of the young
□e who had been so denounced by the others made cause
omst us, saying: “ Lo, these fools ! they also believe in the
Iwr, and are not content with this valley; which, as all
ikhigent persons know, is the only place there is, and is
Fervthing. *
Bat we, undismayed, went forward towards the Door, and
sprded not the cries of the people. And lo ! when we had
Mi good way beyond the platform there met us one comin the opposite direction, who said, “Dear brethren—for
ail ye are brethren I know by your being here—mean ye to
Ecmptthe Door?”
“Yea,” said we. “Was not your
Tuey sweet enough to you ? ” he inquired. We answered,
•The valley indeed is good; and long have we dwelt there,
ad eaten of its food, and learned of its knowledge.
But
xt we desire to see further, and to know other things. And
we-y it is not conceivable that a door should be provided
w as a passage to some place of desire. ”
•Ye feel as I once felt,*' he replied. Whereupon we
uud him if he had been a valley dweller, and he said
’Ya/ He told us, moreover, that there had been no time
:r.hep3st when some soul had not felt the pressure of the
unless of the valley, and fought his way past the platirm, and dared, often alone, the adventure of the Door.
•These that now stand on the platform,” he said, “only
xcapy the place that once others held whom they have disyaased. Once the smoke of bloody sacrifices ascended from
senee from the altars the priests of old had reared. But the
.d priests and the new alike agree in striving to keep the
people as a flock in a safe fold ; and forbid any to presume
do anything save worship the Door from a distance. It is
fcause the priests themselves fear such an adventure as ye
ve set upon; their knowledge is a dim distortion of the
truth; and hence they really believe that they are seeking
‘he welfare of the people in bidding them keep safe in the
hlley.”
“Are there real dangers in the way ? ” we asked. “Nay,”
* answered; “how should our Father set traps and dangers
& the way of His children ? Do not your own hearts tell you
4 is impossible ?” Whereon we looked at each other, and
Mr that each felt alike on this matter, though none had
Stared to speak his thought. Therefore we smiled and
^twtred “Yea.”
“Why, then,” we asked, “does our Father permit false
Mier® so to miss-say Him and to mislead His children ? ”
Divine truth cannot be tarnished any more than we can
Uateu,” he answered. “There was on a time a parent to tarnish a sunbeam.
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assume) u> see that the truth is fairly put before the
of those ignorant of it. But when that has been done aj
it has lieen declared to them, and they have been urgej,
accept it and refuse, then we must have recourse to re^
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and argument: we must prove to them that their view
false and that ours is true. But if after tliat they
decline to be convinced, then either we at once get t/,^*

“ excommunicabo te” and the “ argumentum ad bacultm<
or we sit down dejected and despairing, and wonder
in G<xTs universe it should lie that falsehood appear*fr,
much stronger, as a forw, than truth.
The assumptions of the internal method are differet,.
It is recognihU'l tliat the universe of thought is divide
into ideas that are liasr^l on knowledge and ideas tliat
Ixiaed on ignorance, the former being wliat we mean by (i*.
true, and the latter wliat we mean by the false. Furtby
that as every man, by virtue of being wliat he is, must l>
capable of experiencing, every man must have some ido.>
which are leased on knowledge, exjierience being the instrs,
inent whereby knowledge is consciously attained. Hei.y
every man in the world is true as to some things and L.y
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HOW TO ADVOCATE TRUTH.
In all human operation we can (if our eyes are open)
trace the presence of that law which declares that the
f-’rc** therein involved are not one, but two; and not any
two, but just the exactly rightly relative two. And in
accordance with this law it will generally be found that
one of the two forces will be more largely represented than
the ocher, but that the other—though seemingly not so

ree’jgnised. not present in equal 7 ua ratify—is yet so much
more intense in each unit that the sum of the two aggregates
is nearly equal. There may be two hundred and forty
pe-jp^e who Lave each a penny; but though there be found
out one who has a pound, the purchasing power—that is,
the power involved in the point of view taken—of the two
hundred and forty and of tl»e one is equal.

e are agrwd. then, to begin with, that numbers nee-1
not necessarily mean efficacy, and that it does not follow
that because a principle is not largely represented as to
somber of adherents it is, therefore, not a power in the
world.
Now, let us take a concrete instance. It is every man’s,
or nearly every man s, desire to get his friends and the
public to adopt the opinions which seem to him to be most

true.
It is this desire which leads to debate, discussion,
and argument; whieh moves the preacher to preacli, the
doctrinaire to publish, and the controversialist to dispute

aud contradict. All is for sake of combating what we
feel to be error, and supporting what we believe to be true.
Now, in what way du most people set about this work ; !
wuat » their method 1 There are two ways open. One is
to force the truth upon others from without: the other is
to aid the truth to unfold itself to them from within. And
a* there can be no dispute as to which of these two
Methods ia in practice the mure largely followed, so, to one
who knows both, there can be as Jittle dispute as ft which
*d them is the better and more efficacious way.
These two method*-, so different in themselves, are, of
©ourwi, equally diverse in the principles upon which they
Xe oased. The external method assumes that the world is
divided into tb-zse who know the truth and those who do not;
tut former being, of course, “ ourselves/’ the latter “ all
wao differ frxti us.': It assumes, too, that perception
uf truth ia ultimately a matter of choice.
At tint, of
Course, it ia a matter uf knowledge, and it is our duty (we

as V/ others.*
Again, experience is a thing which comes nut all al ono
but gradually and constantly. So tliat the pnxx^s is thk

If I am to-day holding an idea baser] on ignorance, tv.
knowle<ige comes to me <mediated by experience or in
some opening of perception), I at once abandon the falx
idea and adopt a truer.
So that the sum total of my
ignorance is a constantly diminishing quantity, and that
my knowledge a constantly increasing one.
The man who thinks it neceuary to rise up early ar/,
late take rest in order to persuade as many as possible U
adopt the (his) truth ls one who has surely neveexperienced in himself the marvellous self-revealing po»e
of Truth. Once know this by personal knowledge, and then
will never l>e any doubt tliat that which has proved itt
ability v> open itself in Uo is equally able to open itself ii
all others. Nevertheless, though we know this, it is a la»

of our nature, and, therefore, a birthright of our natm
(for the two things are one), to take conscious part in tb
evolution of others as well as in our own. The knowledge
that it is really Truth that is working through our instrsmentality neither checks the earnestness of our desire to
help, nor diminishes by a hair, but rather increases the
joy felt in all earnest effort made with full and glad assur
ance of necessary success.
The only question remaining
is the question of method.
I wish here to suggest to others a metho*! which seems
tome very preferable (spiritually considered) to the ordi
nary external way of attempted argumentative demonstra
tion of the falseness of the views held by those whom we
would convert, and of the truth of those views we ask them
to a/xept instead therW. And the method is this (it is
simply the Unity Law reduce»i to practice): First, attempt
v> get yourself penetrated with the assurance that truth
does not equal “your opinion” and falsehood equal “no',
your opinion ” : but that there is, on the contrary, soist
error in your own view and some truth in your opponent's.
Then, instead of striving to directly convince your
nent of his error, Jet your effort lie
aid him to convina
himself. Two things an.- requisite u> this. First, that bt
should look at his own position all round, and next that
he should have some perception of the way in which yogfouk
at the question. Of txiurse he thinks he knows this ; but
he really only knows how, if he were you, he would look a',
the question. It is ne-;essary txj make him reallvseefor
himself, nut what he gu/jp'jitt.s itj be your point of view,
but your very and actual point of view. At all evenuthe more exactly this can be done the mure likely is he to br
able bi agree with you as Ui conclusions.
Now, in order to effect the first requisite—instead of
doing all the talking yourself, and labouring to show hi»

don*
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the demonstrativeness of your position, draw him on to put 1
his position before you in the fullest possible way : and as
you listen to it try hard to see things as he sees them,
estimate at its full value every bit of truth you can possibly
detect in what he is saying, and disarm the partisan resis
tance, ever ready to oppose assumed contrary views, by
acknowledging, wherever you can, the truth in what he is
saying. Such little expressions as “ Yes, there is certainly
a good deal in that objection
“that point is new to me
and deserves consideration,” Ac., Ac., have a wonderful
effect in disarming opposition and leading him on to tell
you more and more of how the theory presents itself to his
mind. There is tremendous efficacy in this first part of the
method alone; but now, if possible, apply the following
as a finishing touch. Wait and watch until your opponent
(who, if you have properly carried out the system up to
this point, is now’ much more disposed to think you a plea
sant person than he was at first) has literally emptied his
every argument upon you, said all he has to say, has got
his mind, consequently, in repose, satisfied with the way he
has put his case, aud with the amount of recognition you
have already given thereto. Then bring into your own
mind as strongly as possible the points which you most
strongly desire that he should see, and think them with an
effort at projection towards his mind.
If you can catch
the right psychological moment, and can make your own
thought vivid enough, you will probably do more—I don’t
say to bring him to oneness of mind and opinion with you,
for that is not desirable or necessary—but to help
him to a position wffiich he will feel to be much truer than
the one he started out with.
It should, of course, be said that the success of this
brain-wave process depends upon the character of the posi
tion you are seeking to in-think into him. The truer it is
trom the universal point of view the more efficacious it
will be, but narrow and prejudiced views will not have any
effect at all, or but little.
Lastly, here are some maxims of the Unity doctrine.
Never set out to tell anyone his position is false and un
true : for no one’s position is untrue to himself (be it what
it may), and such a suggestion will make him at once close
to every avenue of receptivity, and assume a position of
uncompromising resistance.
Remember that nothing is true to the eye or ear, but
only to the mind behind either. And the way to the mind
may be blocked by pre-existing assumptions and connota
tions, which so alter what fell upon the ear that by the
time it reaches the mind it would probably be quite beyond
even your owm recognition.
No demonstration is demonstration which the mind does
not work out for itself : all short of this is bare assertion.
Irritation is the great sower of tares, because the wrath
of man worketh not the righteousness of God.
G.W.A.

* This is really the application of the Unity Law (x-H<of x
=1). In the two views here contrasted it would work out
practically thus:—
(1.) External view. Let Truth = a and Falsehood = 6. Then
are a and b contrary categories, incapable of unification,
or at-one-ment; and consequently they equal not 1 but 2.
Now let m equal the totality of the manifestations of the
divine on the human plane ; in a word, all people. Then
would those who are holding the Truth be represented
by 2 , and those who are holding not the Truth by ~ .
But because " + ™ = m, it follows that
= m —
•
Therefore, ? + (m - * J = 2. For ’" + £ = 2.
(ex hyp.) But as m are all manifestations of the divine
on tho human plane, either m must equal 1, or the divine
must equal 2. If m — 1, then -a- + (m — ) = 1.
Hence the equation above ( ™ + (m - ” ) = 2 is
false. Therefore, if it is true, the divine equals 2.
Therefore such a conception as this is consistent only
with a dualistic hypothesis.
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(2.) Internal view. Let i = Ideas ; and let ia = Ideas re
sulting from Knowledge,-Truth : and ib = Ideas result
ing from Ignorance, = Falsehood : and let ia 4- ib = im
(that is to say the ideas of all people). Then because
ia 4- ib = i it follows that ib = i — ia, therefore,
ia 4- (i-iaj = im. Again, if
represents an indi
vidual,
would represent the ideas of an individual,
and the equation might just as truly be written,
A 4- fj_-a?) =
That is to say the ideas of any
individual are made up of some ideas that are based on
knowledge and some that are based on ignorance. Now,
it does not follow that because we do not know a
particular truth one day we may not know it another
day. Hence
is convertible into -/- . But a thing
which is convertible into another cannot belong es
sentially to a different category from that thing. Hence
ia and i — ia do not represent different categories, and
so are not truly equal to 2, but to 1. Therefore,
= 1 ; or, ia + i - ii = 1 where the Unity
law is maintained.
I put this forward somewhat tentatively, for I am not yet
sufficiently practised in the application of this law to venture to
speak as an exponent of it.

DEMISE OF MR. CALDER.
I greatly regret to record the decease of my friend
Alexander Calder. Though I knew that he was very ill,
his departure has come suddenly on me. Pneumonia was
the cause of the termination of an illness which had lasted
only a short time. He had never before been ill, had
maintained a healthy life in due regard to temperance in
all things. He passed away after much suffering early on
Sunday last. He was unable to see me when I called on
him on the first news of his serious illness, and I had not
the satisfaction of bidding him farewell.
In how many
cases does rapid dissolution close a long life from which
sickness has been spared !
Mr. Calder was a Chevalier of the Legion of Honour, and
had published three or more works, including “ The Coming
Era,” “ The Man of the Future,” and “ For Happiness.”
But he will be best remembered by Spiritualists as
President of the “ British National Association,” over
whose councils he presided with unfailing dignity and
courtesy of demeanour. None could know him without
loving him. None of us can think that we shall not look
upon his face again without a forward gaze to the time
when we shall again meet face to face. Once more, in this
fateful year, I have lost a dear friend.
He was a progressive thinker and a diligent student of
such works of contemporary thought as kept him abreast
of the times. When he retired from business—not very
long ago—he took up painting as an amusement, and made
rapid progress in the art. It was characteristic of him
that he could not be idle.
A kindly gentleman in the truest sense of that much
abused word, he earned the respect of all who came in
contact with him. As a man of affairs he was equally
respected. But it was as the friend that those who had the
privilege to call him by that name will remember him best.
Petice and Progress be his lot!
It will be remembered that a portrait of our departed
friend appeared in “Light” for March 12th last.
W. Stainton-Moses, M.A.

Our Father’s Church : The Dream of Jesus.—The
Rev. John Page Hopps will speak on the above subject, at
the Free Christian Church, Croydon, on Sunday evening
July 3rd, at 7 o’clock. Mr. Page Hopps will also conduc.
the morning service at 11. The church is in Wellesley-road,
at its junction with Station-road; and almost opposite the
West Croydon Station, and a few minutes’ walk from the
East Croydon Station. Tramway cars from Norwood, Thorn
ton Heath, Ac., run close to the church, and should set down
at Station-road.
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The following iviiiiiiiQnicatioii from the urineen appears
u. me to hr most deeply «ugg—t i re anti wet prrrfriondly of the ground in the manner of the animal, but we m
iatoreeling
It »*« sent to h*
ago by a friend of the fruit of the trees at the sides of the desert for
hath said, ' Ye shall eat of thorn, ye shall touch them th*
to whom I »m indebted far many helpful communications
ye may Live.'" And the Spirit said, “Your bodies dhin*
It waa not written automatically but quite onmscioualy, surely live for ever. Evil doth prevent that, fr,
r?'
Iwinf received by a mind or brain ra[>able of rapf>ort with ye eat of the fruit of the trees your eyes shall be blinded i,
the •pherr fnen which it cornea I give the test alone this I the world of Spirit, arid ye shall be aa the beast* that k*,—
week, «nd wdl ventwrr to arid a few explanatory comment- not good nor evil, neither are responsible for their iastmeU
<m it in the next iwute. Like all inspiration from true but are led as God will. *
And when tho man saw that the tree was not g'z/1
aptritoal sources it is suggeativa rather than categorical : a
pawns rather than a legal dorument ; awl needs, therefore, food, nor pleasant to the eyes, neither to be desired to
lo tie ismderrd over rather than to I* critically analyser!. one wise, he would not eat thereof, neither gave he 'A it'/
the woman who was with him, therefore they did set m
lh» not handle it roughly with mere exercise of intellect;
beasts, and abode in the covering of mist, in outer div»y(R
feast let it work <ait ita own self-interpretation, m it will do
And the eyes of them both were blinded, therefore
sooner or later in the receptive inind. -G. W. A.
knew not that they were naked in the sight of their doM
(Read with thia Genesis li. A, and following verses, and consciousness (that abode in the light of Gon as one),
they sought not to gird themselves with garments.
iii. to tho and.]
And they heard not the voice of the Iz,xr> Gon w He
The Loen Got* caused it to rain upon Earth, and the walked to and fro in the .lesart in the heat of life. Tw*.
livn< creator
**
who lahrasrerl thereupon were multiplied. fore they did not hide themselves from His presence, or he*
And the rain poured down upon earth, yet remained not when Ha spake to them. And the Iz/kp Gon called onto tw
np>n the surface of it, but drained into under channels, so Soul-nature of the Woman, and said onto her, “ Wgsax ss»
that the laud where the herb grew waa dry.
thov ? ’ And she said, “f could not hear Thy voice m ay
And the Loan Gon saw that the creature He had formed body, for ita consciousness is not yet awakened; it *
in unity as Man returned to the dnst whereof he was at covered; I arn hidden therein,
u And llo Mid, “ Who vz4
hrat made, and that the breath of hie nostrils was not the thee that thon west hidden ? if Mt thon not eaten of ‘As
breath of life, neither was he a living sou) to his body.
tree whereof I commanded thee that thon shonldst est>‘
And the Loan Gop causer! the earth to become a desert, And she said, “The mar, that Thou gavest to be with me. >
ami this creature of travail entered into it. And out of the would not give me of the tree, therefore f did not tat ’
gmund came all noxious things, neither pleasant to the And the Iz»xr» Goo said onto the Monl-nature of the M«».
sight, nor good for foot!. And the tree of Dkath grew, and “What is this that thon hast done ?" And he said, -Tm
■ent up its shoots upon every side of the desert; and also Spirit did not nrge me, therefore I did not eat.
the tree of the knowledge of Evil and Good. And there waa
And the Iz/kp Gon said to the Spirit, “Because thon as<
no way of knowledge how one might get out of the desert; omitted to do this, My power is upon thee Tnon o.at
for all extenor communication was ent off.
uprise from the Earth through the body of man, arxl I w.Q
Thr'/ugh the midst of the desert ran four roads, crossing put desire of help in thee for good to man. Thou t»**
•ach r.thar in the midst. And the name of the first is enter into his life that thon rnayest press him from his
Borrow; and this compasseth the whole apace where the of division amongst the beasts ; he shall become one
creature of travail dwelleth, and the travail of that place is thee in this uniting of lives." And unto the Man-nature a
•viL, there is division ami doubt. And the name of the the soul He said, “I will greatly decrease thy delights. «wi
second is lAesire; the same is that which compaseeth the thy power of will. Thou shalt no longer be undivided n.sr
■7ace of the creatures of wanton idleness. Arid the r.srrx; of over the household. Thy desire shall be to the
the third road is Blindness. and this it is which giveth false natnre in thy soul, and she shall lead thee into ngntecia
gods to the creatures, and maketh the dust of the desert neM." And unto the Woman-nature in the soul He said.
to bury them. And the fourth road is Kepentance.
“ Becaose thou hast heeded the ways of thy husband, sod
And the Iz<xo Gon gave the creatures of travail no com hast not eaten of the tree whereof J commanded thee sapt^t
mandment by His own mouth, neither revealed He unto ‘Thou shalt eat,’ thon shalt first remove the curse frots its
them the mystery of Evil acd Good ; for in this mystery lay lower creation; thou shalt eat thy food with them, and ss
their redemption from these Evil things : for in the day they subject to the natural law of division, until such time a
should understand the mystery thereof they should surely thy life in the flesh lie done away, and thou be purissd ay
live for ever. And the Loan Gon said, “It is evil for the the fire of Hxavkx and by the water of labour, which is tie
creature of travail to be labouring in division ; I will make sweat of thy face. Thou shalt not return unto the iest.
him whole. *
thou shalt l>e taken from it, that thon mayest draw into thy
And in the desert, separation of kind deformed every self its life and its pollution, and renew it with thine tvi
beast of the s»all, and every fowl of the air, and they feared life made one in Me.”
the creature of travail; for he knew not the nature of their
And the Soul-nature caller! her husband’s name Csiist,
life, neit/ier their language, therefore abode they in servitude because He was anointed with the power of begetting by
unto him. Ami the creature of travail, be.ng thus united to the Spirit of Gon.
the leasts V»y their service, and dwelling amongst them,
And the Iz»rp Gon said, “It is time that the Soul-asters
found not wholeneaa in himself, but became even as they, of the creature of travail be brought into the way of life
wncreati. And the Loan Got, caused great restlessness to For the desert hath choker! his aspirations, and clouded Ls
fall up>e the creatures of travail, so that their minds were faith. He is even as the beasts that perish. He knoveta
troubled. Am, he brought the conscious life of one into not evil from good, and his delectable things are an abomi
that of another, and opened the Sort's vision by reason nation unto Me. Now, therefore, let him put forth his tand.
thereof. Ami by the perfected consciousness that the Loan and take of the fruit of the tree of knowledge, and Ear aod
Gop had brought to one creature of travail made He Livjl " Therefore the Lord Gon put the desire in his hevt.
division of kind, and these became whole. And the creature and he went searching amongst the thorns and thistles of
of travail said, “ I am no longer in separation, but in unity ; the desert for this tree that had been hidden away amotzst
for hereby know I that the Soul is the true life of the body weeds ar.d uncanny monsters for ages. And, as he wsnt,
ami no more to be severed therefrom." Therefore shall the toe Soul-nature awakened in him, for he was led of Goo;
Boul leave its spiritual consciousness, and l»e joined to its arxl she came unto him in the form of woman, for the hour
natural consciousness, and one shall l-ecome two in kind.
of division was upon them. And he went before and ot
Ar<d a mist covered the creatnre* of travail each fmm followed; but blindness was between them as a piliar of
sach, therefore were they ashamed.
cloud, so that they knew not each other. And when they
Now Spirit was more esteemed in this desert land than came to the tree and perceived that it yet bore fruit, M
flesh : howbeit the Loan had made them both kin in Him- took thereof himself, and gave to his oompanion. But hs
self
And Spirit said to one of these creatures of travail, perceived only evil in it. Therefore said he, “I am poisoned;
representing Man, “Nay, Gon hath not directed thia matter there is no help for my sickness, I shall surely dis.” So k»
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|ty himself clown amongst tho thorns ancl thistles, dosiring
y be eased of his torment in this place.
But the woman wrestled with the misery in herself,
uriug, “Is this gate of death truly the way of life? Ia evil
the Loro s Goon ? I am more accursed than my brethren,
tori desired only to do the Lord's Will. Yet have I
ta\>me as vilo as the beast; I have sunk into tho lowest pit
4infamy. Is there hope for me ? Then is Lust glorified."
And the voice in her soul said, “ Spake I not unto thee in
•he time thou want called, saying, ‘ Thou shalt first redeem
the beast by becoming as he, subject to the law of division,
the lust principle. Then thou shalt conquer the evil in the
Spirit, which is tho burning thirst for power. Afterwards thou
shalt venture for thy wholeness, and the wholeness of all.' ”
And on the sixth day when the loathsomeness of her body
<is as a burden too heavy to boar, One canto to her, and led
her gently towards a gate which had been hidden in tho side
4 a great hollow, where she had fallen in her agony of
■iad, not having perceived it. And here the tiro of purifica
tion entered into her as burning tlames—tho sword of the
sngel which kept the gate. Then said sho, “ Is this for
Buuxg?" And the voice answered, “Yea, for thee.”
And she said, “There was one other who ate of the poison
trait with me; yea, we halved it together. May not he also
woe hither ami be healed ? " And immediately he was with
ier in his soul-nature, and spake unto her. Then said she,
"Didst thou know of what nature was the fruit of which thou
jsrest me to eat ? ” And he said, “Yea, but I had not been
rrepsre.l for the suddenness of the action of the poison. 1
ns seized even as thou, unawares ; and the horror of what
I here done in ignorance is still upon me. I have trans
posed against that which 1 know to be God’s Holiness in
as." And she said, “ Had I known the nature of this fruit
I would rather have died a hundred deaths of extreme
torture than eaten of it: I am so vile in my flesh. Thou
bast certainly wronged me in not telling me, if thou didst
nor what would ensue from this.” And he said, “I have
certainly wronged thee. Bid me go from thee, and I will
fix' So she thrust him from her, and he stood watching;
but their hands were unloosed.
And the voice in her said, “ Except thou forgive thy
irother thou shalt fail in thy quest.” And she answered
languidly, “I forgive.” And the voice said, “After the half
ration of the world of division thou dost forgive; but this
iinought in thy present estate; thou shalt make him life of
tty life, or else thou shalt surely perish out of manifest
!«n. and he also; for in Soul ye are not severed, nor have
been from the beginning. Forgive, therefore, as God.”
Teen said she, “For the brethren’s sake 1 forgive.”
And a deep sleep fell upon the outer nature of the man,
a that his body remained under the tree of the knowledge of
.ted and evil, but his soul-nature was with the woman.
And thus they entered into Eden.
Bat when she would have eaten of the fruit of the tree
a life, a voice said unto her, “ Where is thy brother ? " And
the said, “I know not. Perchance he lingereth in another
part of this fair garden. There are many tre- s of delight; I
cannot hold him always at my side.” And the voice said,
“The thorns and thistles have pricked into thy brother’s
tab; his God-life floweth from him into the earth. He is
ttiil in the desert under the tree where ye did eat of the
fruit. And he giveth his blood to little profit, for the
ceatures of division cannot drink thereof and be blessed to
the full; for this is the wine of unity.” And she said, “What
ihsil Ido I'" And the voice said, “Go in search of thy
brother; for the curse of the earth is upon him. He knoweth
only the evil as thou knowest only the good. That which
to thee is savoured of holiness is to him only redolent of
tn. The fires of purgation are to him as the flames of evil
•iciire. Good has been taken for evil, and evil for good.
Hdy things have been sacrificed to Idols, and the Altar of
God left desolate, Jerusalem a heap of stones, and Zion a
ruts place." And she said, “How shall I convince my
brother that this is so ? ” And the voice answered, “ When
taco tillest the ground it shall yield unto thee its full
Krenzth. By this shall it be known that the Lord is with
‘.we. But if thou strivest in division thy labour shall bring
bit small profit. Therefore, seek thy brother; for thou
surest not eat of the fruit of the tree of Life except he be
*ith thee."
8o she went out of the Gate under the flaming sword, and
Wed into the darkness wonderiugly, for the place was

alterod. Then said the voice, “I will guido thoe." So she
came to the tree of knowledge, and behold he lay there fast
asleep, for his eyes wero heavy. And she awoke him, saying,
“Carest thou not that we still abide as those under the
curse ? ” And he answered, “ Woman, what have 1 to do
with theo ? My hour has not como." And she said, “It is
past already. Thou hast come into thy heritago during sleep;
for as in the first order thou didst sleep into Division, so in
the second order thou hast slept into Union. As woman
was taken from man, so now man is taken from woman. As
' tho ground was cursed by bloodshed, so the blood taken from
tho earth is transmuted into Wine. And that which meant
the propagation of Death shall be called the sacrament of
Life.” And ho said, “I will come with thee, but I under
stand thoe not.”
June 28th, 1890.

SPIRIT IDENTITY.
By “Edina.”

The Case
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Walt Whitman.

This case presents many points of interest. I premise
that the medium, so far as known to us, had never heard of
him when in earth-life. About two months ago she stated
to me one morning that on the preceding night a venerablelooking person with white locks, and wearing a wideawake
hat, had come to her in her room, and promised to
write. His statement to her was that his name was
Walt Whitman. She asked me if I knew any person of
that name. On my replying in the affirmative, she said he
was quite unknown to her. I was dubious, very dubious,
about the personality of this communicator, and, as no mes
sage came for some weoks, had forgotten about the case till
the end of May last my daughter brought to ms a message
which had been written in the notebook in the same manner
and in the obscure light as before detailed. The signature
appended was peculiar, and reads to me like Walt Whytman.
Pressure of business prevented me till to-day (June 14th)
going into the case, but on a careful examination of the
message I find there is “ a good deal in it ” ; quite enough in
my judgment to justify its publication.
Before dealing with the message, however, the question
of identity had to be settled, and as no photograph of
Whitman was readily procurable, I, after a good deal of
trouble, succeeded in getting a copy of the “Illustrated
London News ” of April 2nd, which contained an excellent
reproduction of a photograph of Whitman; and also a copy of
“Black and White,” which also contained a very good por
trait of him, but taken when he seemed to be older and
more broken down than in the one first mentioned. Both
these portraits were in turn shown to the medium in my
presence by her mother, with the name covered over, and
she at once said, “That is Walt Whitman.” Neither of
these papers come into my house, and the medium has had
no opportunity of seeing them anywhere else. I am
satisfied that she saw the likeness for the first and only time
on June 14th with the result above given.
I now come to deal with the message.
It covers two
pages of the notebook.
I would gladly reproduce it
in e.vtenso, but unfortunately it is in parts illegible, certain
bits of it are somewhat incoherent or unintelligible, and the
best course appears to me to note the salient points.
The messago begi is: “The long-looked-for Walt Whitmau
has come at last to the dear little medium.'’
He expresses
himself as brimming over with delight at getting the power
to come and write. After some unimportant references to the
medium and her surroundings, the communicator states: —
(1) That he was Editor of newspapers in “Huntington, Long
Island, and Orleans.”
(2) That he had made many long and weary tours through
America.
(3) That his first book, published in 1855, was “Leaves of
Grass. ”
(4) He refers to a picture published in “Harper's Magazine,”
entitled “The Valley of the Shadow of Death.”
N.B.—Here the message becomes “mixed” and incoherent;
but evidently refers to a poem which hud appeared in the
magazine on the above illustration.
(5) Tho message then says, “1 come from West Hills and I
was born in 1819. My body lies in Harleigh, in Camden.
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there, and it is a lovely •|-ot." He rather indieatos, how
AT THE TIME OF EACH SITTING.
ever, that l*rofMSor Sandringham (her control) might
No. XVIII.
uhjert to thin oourae.
(fl) The message concludes with thanking the medium for
Fko.m the Recokdh of Miw. S.
writing and gives kind regards to our family. Tho comApril 9th. Wo loft London and spent a fortnight *;
uiuincator also premises to write again. flic signature
a|>|>eiided la, as I havo said, very peculiar, and reads like Eiistlioiirno. During that time wo held two seances. On tla
Ixth John Dee camo, manifesting in his usual manner with*
" W hy Cinau " or “ W ightman."
On reading this message over, I went to my club ami tremendous blow on tho tab'o. Wo opened communicatiou
searched tho tiles of nows|>apvro for March 27th last, con with him, and ho gave tho namo of John Dee, and said ia
lived in thu reign of Queen Elizabeth, also that he know of
taining tho obituary notices of Walt Whitman, and also
Mr. Deane joined tla
looked up *' Men of Cha Time " for thu current year. From spirit intercourse when on tho earth.
I
circle
tlm
next
evening
for
a
short
time.
Raps iucesMat,
these I gleaned the following details ;—
I and J. Deo gave such a tremendous one on thu table, the.
(I) Walt Whitman was born at Whitehillw, Suffolk, U.S.A., I Mr. Dearie, who was not accustomed to spirit blows, wav 14
May 13th. IH1»
I startled that, when Dr Speer asked him to put his uar U
(21 He edited newspapers in Huntingdon, Long Island, and I tho table to listen to thu raps, he politely declined. O.i tha
New Orleans.
occasion Dr. .Speer saw a materialised arm and head.
0) He made many long and weary journeys on foot through
We returned to London on the 22nd an I held a short
tho United States.
I seance with the usual conditions
Rector came and mani
fested a little, but tho break in the seance hail destroyed tbs
(*) His first work was entitled “Leaves of Grass.”
0) The closing years of his life were spent in Camden, New power, and not much could be elicited. We thought it wuJersey.
to cease.
(«) I fsiled t discover where his body is interred, or
April 26. Wo met in the seance-room this evening, and
whether he had writen a poem on “The Valley of the ! after sitting for a short time manifestations commence 1 with
Shadow of Death" in “Harper's Magazine.”
great power; the table was thrown down three times, afri
John Dee's blows on the tabfe
It will thus be seen that the main details of the message replaced itself without help.
were
very
loud,
and
startling,
gentle taps were marie on ths
have been verified, and I shall be glad if the one or two
Loud rapt
[aunts which ale still in duhio can lie cleared up by any of I table as if a person were rapping with a pencil.
also
came
all
over
the
room,
on
the
book-case,
harmouium,
your readers who are more familiar with the life and history I
of this American poet I express no opinion on identity, but I and table. Rector shook our chairs, and walked round the
gire the facts. If it is indeed Walt Whitman who has come I room with a heavy' footstep, also round Mr. S. M. Me then
On returning to it, sounds
among us and written this message, tho only way I can I left the room for five minutes.
account for his appearance on tho scene is that a short I commenced very quietly round Mr. S. M. He remarkoi.
time previously a person representing himself as “Janies “ Imperator is present. ” Very soon the control was estab
Russell Lowell, American poet,” appeared to my daughter lished, and Imperator commenced by saying the power
more than once, and on one occasion he tried to write a | weak, and he had difficulty in establishing the control, but
message, but nothing coherent came. I sent to London and that it was nearly a month since he had spoken to us. We
got a photograph of Mr. Lowell. It was shown to my daughter expressed our pleasure at meeting him again after, to us, so
“Yes,” he said, he had been away though
under test conditions and she at once said, “That is like Mr. long an absence.
not
for
long,
and
had
been present with us at times, though
Russell Lowell; only he looks much older now.” This photo
unable
to
manifest.
When
absent he left Doctor in charge;
graph was evidently taken a good many years ago, whe i Mr.
Lowell was resi lent in this country. If it was tho spiritual body he (Doctor) would now bo regularly with Mr. S. M., and be
of this well-known American author which was seen by my hoped he would be able to manifest his presence through
daughter in her room in the course of tho spring of the year, him. We remarked we had had very interesting communica
it is permissible to contend that when another American poet tions from him, and supposed they were reliable. "1e«.
like Whitman joined the great majority on the “other side,” quite so.” We asked who the spirit was who had manifested
“ It belongs to the
he also was brought to our medium as an avenue of communi to us for the first time this evening.
cation with the world he had so latoly quitted. That is the Band, and is the spirit of a little child who has been pretheory I have formed to account for the appearance of Walt maturely removed from the earth, and has attached itself to I
Whitman in our home, and for the message he wrote. With the Band to gain its earthly experiences. Affinity brought it
regard to the obituary notice, I may say it was not read by to J.N.L., whom you know, and she will be for a time also
connected with the Band." “ Mr. S. M.,” I said, “ wishes to I
me when it appeared, and even if my daughtor had seen it, she
could not have carried the details in her head for two months. know if we may recommence the outer circle." “Not yet;not
The handwriting of the message is small and rather indeed until our own conditions have been renewed, Me I
sprawling, and, as 1 have maintained, in parts unintelligible. will try a-id meet this circle to-morrow evening. We have I
It is not at all like the sjiecimen of Whitman's handwriting work that at times sills 11s away. I have been obliged to bi 1
absent, and shall have to leave again, and, until I per- I
given in the “Illustrated News” of April 2nd.
I have only to add that iu his conversation with the manently return, cannot arrange or promise what we may I
medium the person calling himself Walt Whitman talked be able to do. Doctor will tell Mr. S. M. when tho outer I
circle may assemble hero again. I have boen away in the I
largely (sho says) on tho subject of “Death."
spheres holding a conclave with tho higher spirits, taking |
counsel, and making our plans for the coming crisis.” To I
WORDS AND DEEDS.
what crisis do you refer ? “ The dawn of the new revels- I
tion. From the time when God first spoke to man, down to I
i,
Whenever n noble deed in wrought,
the prosent, the powers of evil have always leagued them- I
Whenevor in spoken a noble thought,
solves together; banded themselves against the Almighty, I
Our souls in glad surprise
To higher lovuls rise.
to oppose all goodness and the promulgation of His truth. I
Could you see the swarming legions, as we do, leagued I
The tidal wave of doeper souls
against, not only us, but against everything that is good. It 1
Into our inmost being rolls,
has always been so ; was so when God first spake to the 1
And lifts us unawares
children of men ; when He spake in tho days of Mosos; again
Out of all meaner cares.
1 in the days of the prophets ; in the days also when greater
Honour to thoso whose words and deeds
1 light came on tho earth ; in the time of tho Reformation,and
Thus help us in our daily needs,
(now. The powers of evil simulate the good, deceivo mon,
And by their overflow
and try in every way to stop our work. The conflict will be
Save us from wliat is low.
____________
groat, the battle hard, but we have taken counsel, and have
What are tho things that are faduless-the things that ’ “raw»
^e higher spirits strength and help for the
the autumn frosts cannot touch with decay V Thu things ( coming struggle.
What can we do to those who ate now
that we make our own in such a aenao that they are treasures causing Mr. S. M. so much trouble ? ” u Leave thorn alone to
that we can carry with ua wherever we go.—M. J. Savagb.
those evil influences who have got hold of thorn, and will bo

j*#1*’-
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• “ Will they lie able to injure him ? ” “ Not per
il*-' ** rh*t seems to you now so grievous will end in
•** ' Ve are not able to interfere with concerns of the
***CoUld »» do ,o»
remove all difficulties, your
no longer l»e what was intended, a state of
May the Almighty Fathor ever keep you in love,
preserving you from all evil influences, and may He
^jano* »nd hereafter. Amen."
J.*.; '>th. We sat for a short time The table waa
v
about, and seemed not to be under proper con«ttre many different raps, all incoherent. At
through the alphabet, we were told to cease. P., a
^.*r attendant, informed us that many of the spirits had
fa a short tune and that he was in charge, but did not
. j^ataml the control.
He had tried to tell us at dinnergat "not to sit in the evening," but the presence of the
H<vaste prevented our calling the alphabet
Afterwards he
a message in the study to this effect, but had not
to bring it to us.
lav 3rd. This evening we met in the study at ten o’clock.
> ro« seemed alive ; raps came everywhere, some very
made on the bookcase and harmonium. Mr. S.M.’b i
st* magnifying glass was brought from his bag in the hall,
lar va on the table, also two stones from his bedroom
a sb* Clifton-road; these were rolled backwards and forat&en the table, and finally thrown down on it. He comof cold air on his face, and soon after he felt a
wBCtv of beautiful scent all over his hands and head, We
iss ssked for some, and soon felt it falling on our
■eda head, and face. It was a delicious perfume, and filled
it r.va with its sweetness. Mr. S. M. was then removed
rm the table. Imperator controlled for a short time ; he
xomeceed by telling us the seance had been upset through
« ssnag sat half an hour later than the time appointed < a
rstoc had called and interfered with our arrangements) ;
>ar iadaences. he said, had got into the room.
We must
* smctual to the time we had arranged to sit. The scent,
it told us, had been brought to us and was ot of earth
ssmacrure. The control was too weak for more to be said.
ihtr it had ceased, a heavy chair, on which Mr. S. M. was
Kurg. vat placed on the table. During the s nee we saw
i xy beautiful spirit-light, like a star.
I*t 4thWe sat in the billiard-room, wishing to try a
*v table Dr. Speer had had made for us, to use in this
mb. u the others were too large. Not a single rap came
■ it: we supposed it arose from the newness of the wood.
- vu act filled with influence as our old tables were.
Mar 9th. We met this evening in the study. Rector
wtBuifested, and many different raps were made on the
V4asef chairs, table, and a deal box upon which my feet
Mting. P. made very clear raps on the table and
many questions.
He said Imperator was not pre■C. u»d it was doubtful whether he would come. D.
*teht * piece of an ivory puzzle from the drawing-room.
’«ukwi him to fetch another piece.
Instantly the room
quiet and dark, and in a few minutes another piece
‘ '■£* puzzle was laid upon the table.
A piece of mignonremoved from Mr. S. M.’s button-hole, and he felt
'•>■ playing with it on the back of his neck. They then
Myfollr patted the Bide of my head with it, and then placed
1» ay lap. After this, on our remarking how well they
to-night, they rapped out, “ We are all here.” Mr.
tX then »aid, “Let us make a chain.” They then rapped
< "We will show you our power.” The room instantly
*»se dark and very quiet, and after waiting a few minutes
<•8. M. wid, “Something is crawling over my hand.” By
‘na we were told to look. We then let go hands, and
‘*tel up the gas. In front of me I saw a book-marker. It
Wit quite straight, the ribbon neatly folded under it.
fcyhad fetched it from my bedroom (a room Mr. S. M. had
to. teen in for many months). The marker was of catdmH, snd the words on it, worked in green silk, were “God
»'«refuge and strength ” P., in answer to our questions,
*4 Mit had been brought from thence,” meaning my room.
3* Met rapped out “ Good-night. ” The room had had much
•rmt-iight in it during the seance, and at one time we all
M t column of light pass round the table.
An service which you render to your fellow-men is of
t^rvice to you than it can be to them, because in
others you exercise, you develop, those qualities in
Xwislf which are Godlike.—M. J. Savage.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

[The Editor ii Ml retpontihle for opiniont exprreued hy correepon/leuti,
an>l eoinetimet puhlithet what he d'-et Mt agree with for the jntrpoH
of pretexting rirwt that may elicit ditcuuion. ]

Sun Elher Badlatort.

Sir,—Would yon kindly state in your esteemed paper
that Messrs. O. Newmann and Co., SI, Newman-street,
Oxford-street, London, W. (branches in 101, Regent-street
and 1, Northuinberland-avenue), are the agents for my Snnether-radiators in the United Kingdom ?
73, Sud-strasse, Leipzig. ( Professor; Oskar Korschf.lt.
The Mediumship of Mrs. Bliss.

Sir,—At a seance by Mrs. Bliss, 23, Devonshire-road,
Forest Hill, a spirit giving the name of “ Phcebe" controlled,
and gave some grand advice and encouragement to all, but
more especially to a stranger present, who had never heard
of Spiritualism or its teachings. Her mother, who had passed
away when she was quite a child, was minutely described,
and that she was standing with arms extended towards her
child, who was much affected, and is convinced that
mysterious influences surround us, of which we understand so
little, and it has given her (and some others; an incentive to
more fully understand and investigate this truth. Mrs. Bliss’
guides have lately given some very’ marvellous tests,
especially to strangers, some of whom, going from curiosity
only, have “seen and believed.” Spiritualism is making rapid
progress through these guides and their teachi'gs.
Daphne.

Sleep
Sir,—At the hour of death the clairvoyant sometimes sees
the spirit-form hovering over the body, and in certain cases
of traDce the spirit-body has also been seen, but attached to
the physical body by a luminous cord.
Now, it has occurred to me that as in the case of death
so also in the case of “his brother sleep,” the spirit-form may
become visible external to the body, and that the photo
graphic plate might sometimes show the spirit body out of
the flesh, and might sometimes also show the spirit-form out
of the flesh during the trance in the state of unconscious
anaesthesia.
Dormitories at schools or at hospitals, and the operating
room at the dental hospital, might afford abundant oppor
tunities for these experiments.
Will any of your experimental readers take this matter up ?
If successful, no line of experiment could more arrest the
scientific mind in its search for the existence of the spiritual
part of man.
G. W., M.D.

Word for Controversy.
Sir,—Your article in “Light ” on “Differences and Their
Moral ” recalls to mind a passage in the “ Bhagavad Gita,”
where Krishna (the Divine Spirit) is urging upon the humane
and large-minded Arjuna (who is reluctant) the arbitrament
of bloody battle with his foes. “ Let not him, who knows the
whole,” says the God, “cause dull men, who know not the
whole, to falter.” (It is unnecessary to advert here to the
easily discerned interior significance of the “battle’’and the
“foes,” in this sublime poem).
Perhaps I may be allowed to advance, not for the first
time, a view of controversy which reconciles us to it, and
lifts us out of its asperities. It should be conceived as we
regard the arguments we carry on in our own minds. In
striving to get at truth for oneself, the doubts to be
encountered are, if formulated, so many contrary opinions to
be confuted, or, it may be, composed, by deeper thought.
Many minds actuated by sincerity of purpose are as one in
this respect. They form a community in doubt. Each mind
represents an opinion, w, for the time being, that opinion,
till, sinking deeper into the ground of universality, it finds
the form of essential unanimity. As one opinion freta
against its opposite, or seeming opposite, in the individual
mind which aims at logical harmony, so “differences
of opinion ’’ seem to antagonise individuals. That is really
only the effort of the common humanity in them to evolve
consistent truth. We should argue with one another as if
we were arguing with ourselves, as indeed, in the larger
S3nse of self, we are.
Hegel’s account of the progress of philosophical truth
through controversy to reconciliation is worth quoting :
A

I
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“To refute is to exhibit tho dialectical movement in tho
principle of tho philosophy which is refuted, and thus reduce
it to a constituent inembor of a higher and moro concrete
form of the Idea.”* A philosophical tomp»r does not, as
seems sometimes to be supposed, imply absence of one-sided
intensity.
The philosopher, tho devotee oven, may say: “I
know very well that my aspect of truth is not porfoct truth ;
that when it takes its right placo in the fabric, in right
relation to the whole, it will almost certainly require quito
another statement than I now’ can give to it. But roughhewn as this idea now is, it belongs to tho history of
thought, ind must take and keep its place in that history
by the aslf-assertivo egotism which it can only renounce at
the touch of something higher that comprehends and builds
it in. Not therefore, however, is your one-sided opposition
to my one-sidedness unprofitable to either. Only by such
conflict do our respective thoughts develop, and become
material for our successors, who will transcend them." How
thoroughly the true philosopher, or Btudent, is identified
with his thought, his “idea,” and how’ tho latter thus draws
to itself all the life, the feeling, the passion of the man, is
well described by the elder Fichte in his fine lectures on
“The Nature of the Scholar.”
C.C.M.
A New Hall at Notting Hill.

Sir,—Au opportunity now occurs for the Spiritualists of
this part of the metropolis to show whether they desire to
re-organise the old “Kensington and Notting Hill Spiritualist
Association,” and maintain the cause, as w’as done at the
time when I was its secretary (some tw’o and a-half years ago).
The Victoria Hall, Archor-street. has been re-instated (after
the fire) and redecorated, and the proprietor has given the
first refusal to one of the members of the above association,
at a low rental. The hall is in a very central and convenient
position, and has a new first-class entrance.
The public
advocacy of our cause in this neighbourhood has not been
promoted since the time when I resigned the secretaryship ;
but during the tenancy of Zephyr Hall a good work was
carried on.
Why should we not again enter the field and
take our stand in the fight for truth and liberty ?
1 shall be glad to hear from anyone who is in sympathy
with the proposed attempt to re-open a hall in this neigh
bourhood, s> that a preliminary meeting to discuss the matter
may be arranged.
123, Lancaster-road, W.
Percy Smyth.
June 18 th, 1892.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

It having been repeatedly requested that all communications
intended to be printed should be addressed to the Editor of
“Light,” 2, Duke-street, Adelphi, W.C., and not to any
other address, it is now respectfully intimated that letters
otherwise addressed will n<>t be forwarded. 7"
Foreign correspondents are specially desired to note this request, It does
not, of course, a,pp'y to proof sent from the printer and marked
to be returned1 to 13, Whitefriars-strect, E.C.
So much
expense and delay is caused by neglect to read the standing
i
notices
to correspondents that it is hoped attention may be
paid to the plain directions therein laid down.

Several communications are unavoidably postponed till next
week.

“ Observer.”—There is no real connection between your com
ment on Mr. Sala's remarks on Spiritualism and your violent
attaek on the whole medical profession, which is, in our
opinion, quite undeserved. We cannot allow this journal
to be made the vehicle for any such all-round condemnation,
which, indeed, does not belong to our scope.

Mrs. Besant is to lecture at Prince's Hall, Piccadilly, on
June 25th and July 2nd at 3.30 p.m.
Subject, “Mesmerism
ami Hypnotism.” Tickets from five shillings to one shilling.
Questions permitted
O sea of human life, whose drops are souls, never yet was
any striving all in vain ! It is the impulse of the Infinite
One that bears you on.—M. J. Savage.
If there be given to ai.y of us the grand experience of
being lifted out of our common-place lives; if there ever
comes to us some heaven-opening vision ; if we ever feel
that we are taken up into the high places, so that we may
see the grand outlook that only the noblest souli ever see,
let us believe—what is true—that these things come to us
while we are about our daily vocation.—M. J. Savage.
“The Logic of Hegel.”

(Wallace’s Translation); p. 144.

[June 25, iwj.

SOCIETY WORK.
Correspondents who tend us notices of the work of the Societies with
thru arc associated will obli<ir bp wrilini/ as distinctly nt
and by appcndi>vj their siynalitrcs to their commit nicatioM.
tent ion to these requirements often compels us to reject Ihrir enntri
billions. No notice received later than the first post on Tuettlaf v
sure of admission.]

Stratford Society of Spiritualists, Workman’s Hau
West Ham-lank, E.—Service every Sunday, at 7 p.rn*
Speaker for Sunday next, Mr. R. Wortluy.—J. Rainbowi
Hon. Sec.
23, Devo.nshire-road, Forest Hill.— In tho absence of
Mrs. Stanley, on Sunday, Mr. Bertram gave a lecture, sndoj
Thursday last thu seance, at which Mrs. Bliss was medium,
was a gro it success. Sunday next, at 7 p.m, Mr. L«i^.
Thursday at 8 p.m.—Freeman.
86, High-street, Marylebone.—On Sunday last Mr. H.
Hunt lectured on “The Mission of Spiritualism." Sun-lsj
next, at 11 am., Mr. Hunt; at 7 p.m., -Mrs. Wallact,
from America, “Redumption by Wisdom." Thursday, seance,
Mrs. Spring. Saturday, seance, Mrs. Mason.—U. I.H.
14, Orchard-road, Shepherd’s Bush. — On Sunday
last we had a large assembly to weljone our old friend
Mrs. Wilkins, whose guides answered numerous question!.
Bond clairvoyant descriptions were also gi ven, to the evident
satisfaction of all present. Sunday next, at 7 p.m., Mr.
Bortman, trance. Tuesdays, at 8 p.m., seance, Mrs. Mason,
by tickets only, from tho secretary.
July 3rd, Mr. J. M.
Dale. 10th, Mr. Cable, of Pendleton.—J. H. B., See.
South London Society of Spiritualists, 311, Cambkrwiu
New-road, S.E. — The seances on Sunday last were we,|
attended, when many felt the benefit of the upliftingin
fluences which attend our services.
A plan of work, from
a spirit guide, was laid before the assembly, and formed tra
basis of our evening’s deliberations. Next Sunday, spiritual
seance, at 11.30 a.m. ; Lyceum at 3 p.m. ; Mr. W, O. Drak
at 7 p.m. Wednesday, public seance, at 8-30 p.rn. Tie
annual summer outing to Keston Common, by brakes, on
Monday, July 11th, at 9 a.m. Early application should be
made for tickets to Mr. W. E. Long.
Cardiff.—On May 12th and 13th, Brother E. Wallin
treated ns to fine, thoughtful addresses at the Town Hah
upon “ Why
Weepest Thou ? There is No Death!"
44 Q
rxi »»■! n 11 l’r>n oa Necessity
zs » me o i 4- tr of +the
1-» zx AAge,
rrzx ” and “Spiritualism,
Spiritualism,
After
the last lecture a
a Revelation and Religion.”
We disnumber of
questions were ably answered.
... . - M
Missionary
tributed 250 copies of the “ Two Worlds
number among strangers, and trust much seed will hare
fallen upon “good ground.”
The meetings were fairly well
attended, and the spirit pervading them was instructive and
elevating. On May 19th, at our own Hall, the service eai
conducted by Mr. E. Adams, several strangers being pre
sent as a result of the Town Hall meetings. Members'
seance afterwards, led by Mrs. Billingsbv, who gave several
interesting and successful clairvoyant descriptions.—E B.

London Spiritualist Federation : Open Air Work,
Hyde Park.—On Sunday last the inclemency of the weather
prevented us from holding our usual meeting in Hyde Park,
near the Marble Arch.
But a quantity of literature was
given away by the writer.
Helpers are still wanted to dis
tribute a large quantity of literature which we have for free
dissemination.
It has been decided that the workers and
Spiritualists generally of ths Metropolis shall be invited to
assemble in large numbers in Hyde Park, on Sunday next, 26th
inst. Meeting to be held betiveen Marble Arch and Gros
venor Gate; to commence at 3 p.m. Speakers: Messrs.
Darby. Rodger, King, Emms, Wyndoe, Bangs, Jones, Brooks,
and Wallace are expected.
zkll speakers who will come are
cordially invited. The London Federation meeting will be
merged into this one.—Percy Smyth, Organiser of Open Air
Work to L S.F., 123, Lancaster-road, Notting Hill.

The Spiritualists’ International Corresponding Society
—Information and assistance given to inquirers into Spiri
tualism. Literature on the subject and list of members will be
sent on receipt of stamped envelope by any of the following
International Committee :—America, Mrs. M. Palmer, 3101,
North Broad-street, Philadelphia; Australia, Mr. Webster, 5,
Peckville-street, North Melbourne; Canada. Mr. Woodcock.
“ aterniche, Brookville; Holland, Van Stratten, Middellaan, 682; India, Mr. Thomas Hatton, Ahniedabad; New
Zealand, Mr. Graham, Huntley, Waikato; Sweden, B.
Fortenson, Ade, Christiania ; England, J. Allen, Hon. Sec.
14, Berkley-terrace, White Post-lane, Manor Park, Essex: or
W. C. Robson, French Correspondent, 166, Rye Hill,
Newcastle-on-Tyne. The Manor Park branch will hold the
following meetings at 14, Berkley-terrace, the last Sunday
in each month at 7.15, reception for inquirers; Friday, at
8.15 p.m.. for Spiritualists only, the .study of mediumship:
and at 1, Winifred-road,the first Sunday in each month at 7.15
p.m., reception for inquirers; Tuesday, at 8.15 p.m..
inquirers’ meeting.—J. A.

Tt matters little about a man's ways so long as he it
righteous iu his own knowledge.

